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OCTOBER IS BLACK HISTORY

INTRODUCTION
Assessment week for the whole school will
commence next week. Please encourage your child
to revise.
This month our pupils and staff will celebrate the
diverse culture at Bishop Douglass through our Black
History Month programme of activities, which you
will hear more about each week.
I am delighted to announce that two year 7s are the
winners of this week’s Headteacher’s award. They
are Jaylen Corben in 7W for his fantastic Art work
and Khadjah Lucungo in 7C who is a member of
Brent Youth Parliament.
On Wednesday 14th of October at 7pm we will have
our Open House experience which will give any Year
6 children transferring to us in September 2021 a
chance to see different areas of our school and for
parents to ask any questions. You can join by using
this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81437987674

MONTH
Many activities are happening this month at Bishop
Douglass:

New permanent displays; our A Level historians
have been busy designing new displays to show
the contributions of black musicians,
mathematicians, scientists and others. They are
also examining other histories, like the
mathematics of the medieval Islamic Kingdom;

Our English department has invited in a
performance poet for some lucky students;

A homework for all Key Stage 3 and 4 to celebrate
their heritage. We will turn these into a
patchwork display to reflect the diversity of our
school;

A Black History Month Quiz (see Mr Harris for an
entry form); all completed sheets get 5 ePraise
and entry to the draw for a mystery (history)
prize!
At Bishop Douglass we also think it is important that
learning reflects this history all through the year, not
just October. Our curriculum covers many countries as
well as British people with many different backgrounds.


We study medieval Mali and ancient Ghana in
Year 8.

We then examine the impact of slavery and
colonisation on people in Africa, North American
and India as well as life after these events.

In Year 9 students will now be learning about the
people from around the world who moved to
Britain after 1945 and the huge contributions
they made to British society.
Mr Harris

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Have a lovely weekend.
Mrs Henderson
Head of School

Friday 23rd October: INSET Day (pupils not in
school)
Monday 26th—Friday 30th October: Half Term
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WORLD MENTAL HEALTH DAY
This Saturday is World Mental Health Day
(WMHD) and below are details of Thrive LDN’s
virtual World Mental Health Day Festival, taking
place between 12pm – 6.30pm
The various activities are predominately aimed
for children and young people aged 14 – 25 years
old. The day will provide a platform for young
people to discuss the challenges faced during
COVID-19 and explore shared experiences of
inequality and issues raised through the Black
Lives Matter movement. As WMHD falls on a
Saturday this year we also hope that families may
participate together. The festival also aligns and
coincides with Black History Month.
Londoners can register for the day and select any
of the live workshops they wish to join. All of the
festival’s activities are free and available via the
Thrive LDN website: www.thriveldn.co.uk/
wmhd2020

DEALING WITH STRESS

Dealing
with
Stress: a state of mental or emotional strain resulting from
difficult or demanding circumstances.

NHS Top 10 Stress Busters
1) Be active
2) Take control
3) Connect with people
4) Have some 'me time'
5) Challenge yourself
6) Avoid unhealthy habits
7) Help other people
8) Work smarter, not harder
9) Try to be positive
10) Accept the things you can’t change

As part of our virtual World Mental Health Day
Festival we have three live workshops planned
during the day:
Interactive workshop with the team behind
Kooth – 1pm – 1.40pm
In this workshop, join the team behind Kooth, a
free digital service which provides anonymous
and personalised mental health support for
children and young people.
Sing ‘Live Again’ with Melissa James – 3pm –
3.45pm
Join singer-songwriter Melissa James in a specially
held singing workshop for World Mental Health
Day. Open to all, regardless of singing experience
or ability, this is an opportunity to learn parts to
Melissa’s song, Live Again, which spearheaded
her Big Sing and mental health project,
SING4SANE. Be part of an exciting, creative
initiative building confidence and raising
aspirations.
Spoken Word Poetry Workshop with
Write2Speak – 4.30pm – 5.30pm.
Find your creative spark by joining Yossi Goodlink
and Tyler Luke Cunningham, the artists
behind Write2Speak, for an interactive workshop
which will show you that poetry isn’t stuck to the
traditional formats you think it is.
www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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PARLIAMENT ONLINE
WORKSHOP

Miss Lewinton

MATHS Challenge

Solution: 50 cm

ths

Challenge

Check out the first glimpse of the marketing that has
been produced by UK Parliament using the
photographs collected during the online workshop
Politics students completed last week. This was
emailed to everyone in the UK who subscribes to the
Parliament newsletter. How exciting for the school to
be showcased in this way. Here are some photos of
the workshops, and of Madame Lewinton
participating in the online teachers’ module. More to
follow in the next few weeks on Facebook, Instagram
and youtube @PArl

solution

M

Rick has five cubes. Each one is 2cm taller than the
previous one.
The largest cube is the same height as a tower built of
the two smallest cubes.
How high would a tower of all five cubes be?

SAINT OF THE WEEK

Saint Josephine Bakhita
Life: 20th Century AD
Country of Origin: Sudan
Historical significance:
For many years, Josephine Bakhita was a slave but her
spirit was always free and eventually that spirit
prevailed. Born in the Darfur region of southern
Sudan, Josephine was kidnapped at the age of 7, sold
into slavery and given the name Bakhita, which means
fortunate. She was resold several times, finally in 1883
to Callisto Legnani, Italian consul in Khartoum, Sudan.
Two years later, he took Josephine to Italy and gave
her to his friend Augusto Michieli. Bakhita became
babysitter to Mimmina Michieli, whom she
accompanied to Venice’s Institute of the
Catechumens, run by the Canossian Sisters. While
Mimmina was being instructed, Josephine felt drawn
to the Catholic Church. She was baptized and
confirmed in 1890, taking the name Josephine and
became a nun.
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WORDS OF THE WEEK

CLUBS
Monday
AM
Lunch
Indoor football - year 11
Fitness - year 11
PM
Tuesday
AM
Lunch

PM

Monday- Mellifluous - (Adjective) - (Of a
sound) pleasingly smooth and musical to hear.

Sport – year 7 & 8
Drama club – year 8

As I listened to my favourite poet read his writings, I
was captivated by the mellifluous flow of his voice.

Sage club - year 7 & 8
Moment for Jesus – year 7 & 8

Tuesday- Fewer - (Determiner · Pronoun ·
Adjective)- A small number of.

Dance club– year 8

There seem to be fewer tourists around this year.

Wednesday
AM
Lunch

PM

Bible club – year 7 & 8
Indoor football – year 9
Fitness – year 9
Geography Society – year 10 & 11
Russian Speaking club – Year 10,
11, 12 & 13
Sport – year 9

Thursday
AM
Lunch

The voice was mellifluous and smooth.

Fewer people write with their left hand than with
their right.

Wednesday- Lethargy - (Noun) - A lack of
energy and enthusiasm.
After the meal, I could feel lethargy overtaking me.
Sleep deprivation can cause stress, loss of appetite
and lethargy.

Thursday- Pedantic - (Noun) - Excessive concern
Moment for Jesus year 7 & 8
Model United Nations –year 10,
11, 12 & 13
Indoor football – year 10
Fitness – year 10

with minor details and rules.
As a grammar teacher, it is hard for me to not review
everything with a pedantic eye.
Sometimes, Jason is so pedantic in writing the perfect
paper that he forgets to properly manage his time.

PM

Friday- Teeming- (Verb) - Be full of or swarming

Friday
AM

with.

Mass - Chapel

This river is teeming with fish.

Lunch

Indoor football – year 7 & 8
Fitness – year 7 & 8
Year 10 DofE – A3.3
Social Justice year 10, 11, 12 & 13

Every garden is teeming with wildlife.

PM

Science club year 7
Sport – year 10 & 11
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